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THE HIGHLIGHT OF THE WEEK

At TTG Travel Experience all the best
of the tourist trade
More space for “destination Italy’, the largest marketplace for
Italy’s tourism offer, divided into North, Centre and South. New
Trends: focus on Glamping and exclusive vacations.... »

SPECIAL FEATURES

TTC Special: Rum is a good Caribbean "negotiator"
The Caribbean rum route initiative will benefit people at all levels, according to Chief Executive Officer and
Secretary General of the CTO, Hugh Riley. Riley spoke last week at a Rum Route Forum with stakeholders
at the Arthur Chung Conference Centre (ACCC).... »

TRANSPORTATION

Point of View. Cruising to Cuba Right Now: What to
Know & Why to Go
Since travel restrictions to Cuba loosened in 2016, Havana and other Cuban ports of call have opened up
to cruise ships carrying Americans like never before. But tighter regulations under the Trump
Administration continue to blur the fine print when it comes to how Americans can visit this onceforbidden island nation.... »

TOURISM

It's official: Dominicana support need to eliminate the
hurdles that prevent a tourist visiting
President Danilo Medina raised the need to eliminate the hurdles that prevent a tourist visiting a Central
American or Caribbean country, from traveling other nations.... »
TOURISM

China Visa exemptions
Foreign travelers transiting through China have several options for transit visa exemptions. These transit
visa exemptions allow eligible foreign travelers a visa free visit for 24, 72, or 144 hours.... »

TOURISM

Anguilla in an unprecedented second tourism year in
a row
The Anguilla Tourist Board (ATB) is pleased to announce that for an unprecedented second year in a row,
Anguilla has been ranked #1 island in the Caribbean, Bermuda and Bahamas in the 2018 Travel + Leisure
World’s Best Awards, honoring the top travel destinations and companies around the globe as rated by its
readers.... »
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